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Vice President of Energy Programs Pete Diakun, speaks
to local reporters about the expansion project during a
press conference held at the Newport News Marriott at City
Center on June 27. Photo by Chris Oxley

Newport News Industrial
Announces 52,000-Square-Foot
Expansion at its Headquarters
On June 27, Newport News Industrial
announced that they will undergo a
52,000-square-foot expansion at its headquarters
facility in Newport News.

Dan McDonald (E04), left, and Karina Lilliston (E06), right, give a demonstration of HoloLens. Photo by Chris Oxley

NNS Augmented Reality
Team Explores HoloLens
One of the biggest technology announcements in 2015 was made by Microsoft, unveiling its
holographic computing platform called Windows Holographic and a headset called HoloLens. At
Newport News Shipbuilding, this announcement sparked the interest of the Augmented Reality
(AR) team, particularly the research and development lead Wayne Thomasson (E04). In November,
Thomasson went to Atlanta for a developers preview of HoloLens.
“When I got back from the demo in Atlanta, I told the team that HoloLens lived up to the hype... the
technology is amazing,” said Thomasson. “We had already submitted a video application to get into
the developers program, which is very hard to get into because of the overwhelming demand.”
HoloLens is not yet available to the public.
Instead, Microsoft is allowing companies to
pay a premium to get into the first wave of its
developer program. Other companies have to
apply and make their case to be admitted. NNS
applied by submitting a video application,
demonstrating the company’s current experience
with AR and commitment to a digital future.
NNS was accepted into the program in February,
Visit nns.huntingtoningalls.com/videos to watch a demo of
HoloLens.
and by early May, the 130-year-old shipbuilding
company had two of the cutting-edge HoloLens
devices. Dan McDonald (E04) an industrial engineer on the AR team, has been developing
applications for HoloLens for about six weeks.
“My degree is in industrial engineering, so I never thought I’d be working as a developer for
HoloLens and head-mounted displays. It’s awesome,” said McDonald. “The industrial world and...
CONTINUED ON PG 2

The facility, located at 182 Enterprise Drive,
will be expanded to house production areas,
heavy cranes and plate-forming equipment. The
expansion will support the company’s heavy
steel fabrication in the commercial nuclear
power industry and will create at least 120 new
skilled trades jobs. Additional parking will also
be added to support the larger workforce.
“We at Newport News Industrial are excited
to see this expansion come to life because it
will support our work in the nuclear power
industry and support our community through
job creation,” said Pete Diakun, vice president
of Energy Programs. “With this expansion,
Newport News Industrial will be better equipped
to serve its commercial and government
customers in the nuclear energy space.”
The expansion is scheduled to be completed in
fall 2017.
“Newport News Shipbuilding and its subsidiary,
Newport News Industrial, continue to be driving
forces within the local, regional and state
economy,” said Newport News City Manager
Jim Bourey. “Today’s announcement strengthens
their competitive position in the commercial
nuclear power industry and positively impacts
the city with economic growth and job
opportunities for our citizens.”
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NNS Augmented Reality Team
Explores HoloLens

Melendez Named Apprentice
School Athlete of the Year

CONTINUED FROM PG 1

Shipbuilder and senior basketball guard
Jay Melendez (X43) was one of two members
of The Apprentice School’s athletic program
honored during the 67th annual Peninsula Sports
Club Headliner’s Night at the Newport News
Marriott at City Center on June 27.
Like many other high school athletes,
Melendez fantasized of playing ball in the
National Basketball Association. But those
“hoop dreams” all came crashing down when
Melendez received zero scholarships or offers
to play in college. The Nansemond River High
School graduate welcomed a new kind of reality
when he decided to submit an application
for The Apprentice School at Newport News
Shipbuilding. Now, the four-year starter and
2016 Apprentice School Athlete of the Year
uses his story to motivate others about life and
personal goals.
“I use my experience to help encourage other
students,” he said. “I didn’t know what I wanted
to do when none of the colleges wanted me
for their basketball programs. I thought about
the military and other career options, but The
Apprentice School supported my career goals
and gave me the opportunity to do what I love.”
Melendez also uses what he’s learned throughout

...the technological world are merging together,
and it’s great to be right at the forefront of all
of it. We think shipbuilders are going to get
a lot of benefit from head-mounted devices
because it frees up your hands and overlays the
information right onto the world around you.”

Jay Melendez (X43) makes a jump shot during a game
against Washington Adventist University on Feb.16, 2015.
Photo by Chris Oxley

his on-the-court life to be a better teammate and
better shipbuilder at NNS.
“In a basketball game you have to think on your
feet to overcome immediate challenges,” he said.
“As an outside machinist, I have to be mentally
and physically tough, and I have to think on my
feet all the time.”

The AR team has already started developing
prototype applications for shipbuilding use
cases. The team says that as the technology
matures and the price point lowers, many jobs
in shipbuilding will benefit from tools like
HoloLens. Karina Lilliston (E06) a Modeling
and Simulation apprentice on rotation with the
AR team, has been working closely with the
team developing for HoloLens.
“I’ve been working with HoloLens, making
applications and working with the designers
on the user interface,” said Lilliston. “Seeing
HoloLens makes me very excited to see where
we’re going in the future.”

The Suffolk native was named to the 2015
Virginia Sports Information Directors All-State
Team and is a two-time USCAA First Team
All-American (2014 and 2015). As a senior, he
led the team in scoring (17.8 points per game),
rebounding (9.2 rebounds per game) and three
pointers made (52).

Apprentice Coach Honored as
Sports Person of the Year
Head Baseball Coach Bryan Cave (X73)
received the Herbert Morewitz Sports Person of
the Year Award during the 67th annual Peninsula
Sports Club Headliner’s Night at the Newport
News Marriott at City Center June 27.
Cave’s relationship with The Apprentice School
began more than 40 years ago when he joined
the school’s baseball team as a pitcher. After
he graduated in 1978, Cave went on to serve
as an assistant and then head coach. During
his career coaching the Builders, Cave has
produced nearly 50 U.S. Collegiate Athletic
Association All-Americans, nearly 40 United
States Collegiate Athletic Association (USCAA)
All-Academic team members and 29 Virginia
Sports Information Director Association AllState players. In 2015, the Builders clinched the
USCAA Small College national title under his
watch.
“I’m honored to receive an award named after a

Coach Bryan Cave (X73) celebrates a 600th win with the
Builders after a victory against Virginia Wesleyan College
on April 10, 2015. Photo by John Whalen

good friend (Herbie Morewitz) who was a key
figure in sports on the peninsula for many years
and was a major supporter of The Apprentice
School baseball,” Cave said. “I was one of the
last people that talked to him during a Sunday
afternoon Apprentice School baseball game at
War Memorial Stadium. He passed away shortly
after the game that evening. I’m honored to be
recognized in this way.”

In observance of Independence Day, HII ran
this ad in the The Virginia Pilot and The Daily
Press to salute 240 years of American freedom
and independence, and the men and women in
uniform who protect and defend it.
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AROUND THE YARD
NNS Farmers Market is Friday

It’s “Jamming Season”

Aramark and Food Service
Operations is sponsoring a
Newport News Shipbuilding
Farmers Market from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Friday,
July 8 in the visitors parking lot
of Bldg. 520. Locally sourced
fruits and vegetables will be
available for purchase using
cash, debit or credit card. Interactive Health will
also be on-site to provide recipes and resources on
purchasing and storing fresh produce in season.
Employees are expected to attend the event on their
own time with approval from their supervisor. For
more information, contact Dwain Jenkins (O23)
at 688-7281 or Patrick O’Keeffe at 380-3685.
View the flier on Yardnet.

Conversations about
“Jamming Season” are
great if you’re talking about
your favorite toast topper
or a beach concert, but not
when it comes to printing.
When the weather starts
Illustration of paper fanning
to get hot and humid, the
paper tends to absorb some
of that moisture and create jams in printers. The
majority of jams can be prevented by one simple
action called paper fanning.
Every morning, it is recommend that paper be
removed from printers and fanned. See above
illustration.

Recently, staff from dimensional control’s SECA (Safety,
Engagement, Communications, Action) Committee
partnered with Magruder Elementary School (MES) for a
community service event on June 10. Pictured (L to R):
SECA Community Service Lead Paula Young (O68), MES
Guidance Counselor Jacinta Wooden, SECA Engagement
Lead Ebony Nickens (O68), SECA Facilitators Jerketa
Holmes (O68) and Darreous Moody (O68), MES Principal
Christine Pilger, and MES Assistant Principal Dena Boyd.

The North Yard crane blanketed with light from an early
morning sunrise. Photo by Ricky Thompson

Check Out “Hot Shots”
“Hot Shots” is a collection of photos taken each
month at Newport News Shipbuilding by staff
photographers. Check out the latest edition on the
NNS website.

Build Clean Puzzle Contest
The 2016 “Build Clean” puzzle contest is currently
underway. Shipbuilders interested in participating can
obtain a copy of the puzzle on Yardnet or ask their
immediate Supervisor to provide a copy. In order to
win a prize, contestants must correctly unscramble
the seven words listed in the “Build Clean” puzzle. All
completed contest entries shall be sent via Yardmail
to Loria Mooneyham (X42) in Bldg. 7, first floor.
Contest entries must be received by July 22. Winners
will be randomly selected from a drawing, and will be
notified no later than July 29.

Recently Manufacturing Engineer Bradly Andersen (O67), second to the right, joined 150 men and women who are
injured active duty military or disabled veterans, for the “Ride 2 Recovery” Memorial Challenge. The 340 mile bike ride
started at The Pentagon in Washington D.C. and finished at the Virginia Beach Oceanfront. The ride symbolizes their long
journey from surviving critical injuries that left many with physical or mental scars.
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DATEBOOK
JULY 12

The Hispanic Outreach and Leadership Alliance
(HOLA) employee resource group will be hosting
a lunch and learn on July 12 from 12:00 p.m. to
12:30 p.m. in Bldg. 901,1st floor conference room
113. The topic of the event will be on mentoring
and rotation programs at Newport News
Shipbuilding with special guest Wayne Potter
(E68). Employees are encouraged to bring their
own lunch to the event. Sign up on Yardnet or call
Eric Olsen (X27) at 688-1868.

JULY 12

The International Council on Systems Engineering
(INCOSE) will be hosting a networking event
July 12 from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at 2nd Street
Tavern in Newport News. The guest speaker will
be Matt Needy, program director for Virginia
Class Submarines. This event will offer an
opportunity for employees to network and learn
about systems engineering as it relates to the sub
program. For more info contact Mary Stuczynski
(E30) at 688-1661 or Duron Shearn (E82) at
688-9121.

JULY 14

Career Pathways is looking for women in STEM
related careers that are interested in mentoring
young ladies at middle schools in the local
Hampton Roads area. If interested in supporting
the Girls with Engineering Minds in Shipbuilding
(GEMS) Program, sponsored by Vice President of
Engineering and Design Jennifer Boykin, join us
for an informational meeting on July 14 from
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Bldg. 907, Room 224. To
sign up for the meeting in advance or for more
information contact Pierrette Swan (K18) at
688-2201.

JULY 14

The ASIAN (Asian Shipbuilders Including All
Nationalities) employee resource group will host
an after-work kickoff event on July 14 from
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in VASCIC. Executive
sponsor and Vice President and Chief Information
Officer Bharat Amin will be the keynote speaker.
Following the presentation, attendees will be
served dinner from Smoke BBQ. Sign up on
Yardnet or contact Brittany Pollock (O20) at
380-4792 to register.
If interested in becoming a member of the ASIAN
ERG sign up on Yardnet or email
ASIAN_ERG@hii-nns.com.

JULY 15

The Hispanic Outreach and Leadership Alliance
(HOLA) employee resource group is looking
for planning commitee volunteers for Hispanic
Heritage Month celebrations, Sept. 15 through Oct.
15. Volunteers will be responsible for organizing
activities to include a main celebration event on
Sept. 22. This is a developmental opportunity to
work in a cross-functional team environment and
gain experience in leadership, project planning,
and project scheduling. Membership is not
required. If interested in participating, contact
HOLA’s Vice Chair Joey Meléndez (E47) at
688-1255 by July 15.

JULY 16

Newport News Shipbuilding is a sponsor of this
year’s World Arts Celebration from
4 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday, July 16. The
family-friendly event will take place at City
Center at Oyster Point Fountain Plaza in
Newport News. International food vendors, free
children’s activities, exhibits and entertainment
from more than 30 cultures from around the
world will be present. The festival promotes
learning, acceptance and diversity and serves
as a reminder of how well so many cultures have
positively impacted American living. For additional
information call 926-1400 or visit
www.nnparks.com.

JULY 16

 urrent apprentices and apprentice alumni
C
volunteers are needed to support the 20th Annual
Children’s Fishing Clinic at the James River
Fishing Pier on July 16. Volunteers will be needed
to set up tents, put together fishing rods and reels
for the children, and teach children how to fish.
Event will be from 6:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m and lunch
will be provided. For more information, contact
Anita McCray (O19) at 380-3322.

JULY 20

The International Compliance Office will hold
Annual Export Training- Basic from
9 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the
James River Room of Building 520, 6th floor.
Register via the Learning Exchange (LX). For
questions, contact Sarah Williams (O19) at
380-3599.

JULY 20

The Management Development Center (MDC)
along with leaders from the In-Service Aircraft
Carrier Program and the Performance Coaching
Program, will host a Leadercast event on July 20
at the Consolidated Refueling Facility (CRF) in
Bldg 1841-3rd floor, conference room one. The
topic is Organizational Vision: Depth Before Height
and will feature a Leadercast video of Sportscaster
James Brown from the 2016 Leadercast event.
Sessions are open to all employees and will be
offered to accommodate all shifts. No charge will
be provided and employees must attend on their
own time. To RSVP, email
CoachingPrograms@hii-nns.com or call
688-2761 or 380-4748 no later than July 19. For
more information view the flier on Yardnet.

JULY 22

 he Apprentice Alumni Association (AAA) will host
T
the 74th Annual Crab Feast at Columbian Center
in Newport News on July 22 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tickets are available for purchase in advance
until July 15 to active alumni and their sponsored
guest(s) for $25 per person. To purchase tickets in
advance, contant an alumni delegate/officer or
Liz Moriarty (O22) at 688-2513. For more
information visit the Apprentice Alumni Association
website on Yardnet.

SEEKING LEADERS
Job Title
General Foreman
Foreman-X43 Apprentice Craft Inst.
Construction Supervisor
Construction Supervisor (PSA)
Construction Supervisor (PSA)
Construction Supervisor
Construction Supervisor
Foreman -X82/X42 Test
Foreman (SFA)
Supvr. Material Handling 1
General Foreman X79/X43
Mgr. Business Mgmt. 2

Editor: Christy Higgins
Currents@hii-nns.com
(757) 688-2843
Currents is published every Monday for employees of Newport
News Shipbuilding.

Requisition Number
13491BR
13474BR
13355BR
13354BR
13353BR
13352BR
13351BR
13350BR
13332BR
13273BR
13268BR
13508BR

Visit www.buildyourcareer.com for more
information on how you can build your career with
Newport News Shipbuilding.

Dept.
X36
O22
X82
X82
X82
X82
X82
X82
X10
X82
X79
N364

Location
Newport News
Newport News
Newport News
Newport News
Newport News
Newport News
Newport News
Newport News
Newport News
Newport News
Newport News
Newport News

To submit a story or classified ad, visit nns.huntingtoningalls.com/currents. For classified
ads, the deadline for submissions is 4 p.m. each Thursday for publication the following
week.
Get News. Give Feedback.
Follow Huntington Ingalls Industries on:
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EMPLOYEE CLASSIFIEDS

AUDIO/VIDEO
EXPERIENCED DJ - customized
playlists suited for any event, lighting
effects & photography (757) 869-1876
PIONEER 50” TV - Pioneer 50” HDTV
with Pioneer Soundbar Speakers,
remote & manual, Like New, $499 OBO
(757) 636-6324
PA AMPLIFIER - Peavey 2000W PA
amplifier w/hard roller case. Ideal for
church, bingo, social hall. $350, or $325
w/o case. (757) 813-1781
OTTER BOX - Brand new Defender
Series case still in box. Fits the Samsung
Galaxy S6 Active. $25 (252) 267-5513
WEDDING DJ - Elegant and Fun
Weddings.
Dance
floor
lighting
included. Call (757) 356-1166
BLACKBERRY BOLD - 9930 noncamera touchscreen, Great condition
and refurbished Sprint and unlocked
$50 (757) 285-1145
PHONE CASE - Otter Box Defender
Series for Verizon LG G2 phone $20 &
Ultra Slim Card Case for iphone6 $10
(757) 868-6900

AUTO
2009 FATBOBBER - FatBobber 96ci/6
Spd,<1700 mls, VH pipes, SE Hi-Vel Air
Flo, cust. sea-at, Like new. Many extras
$9550 OBO (757) 812-5550
HARLEY DAVIDSON - 2004 Softail
Heritage classic, 26K factory windshield
& bags, garage kept, $7500 Firm
(757) 869-7040
CAR FORSALE - 91 Honda Accord new
insp, 223,000 auto, sunroof,4 door, pwr.
win, $700 call (757) 232-1299

Auto cont.
2009 YAMAHA - V Star Touring
Motorcycle 1300cc. 7,100 miles. Many
extras included. $5500 (757) 827-0784
JEEP COMPASS - 2012, 54K miles,
newer tires, heated leather seats,
moonroof, Sirius radio, tow package,
excellent condition. (757) 537-2492
2004 VOLVO - S60R, fully loaded,
automatic,
150k
miles,
good
condition, asking $5,500 negotiable.
(252) 339-7483
03 TACOMA 4-DOOR - 154k, 3.4L, Auto,
SR5, TRD-Offroad, Power everything,
Elocker, rust free, Very Clean 12900
(757) 329-6326
01 SC TACOMA - Superchared, 158K,
3.4L, 5Speed, SR5, TRD-Offroad, Power
everything, Elocker, no frame issues.
$9800 (757) 329-6326
33S CLASSIC 2S - 33 inch bfg all terrains
on 16 inch mickey Thompson classic 2
wheels. 6x5.5 chevy/Toyota lug pattern
$400 OBO (757) 329-6326
2003 JEEP - Wrangler Sport 2D 4x4,
$9300 150k miles (new alternator,
starter, plugs) fully stock, no aftermar
(757) 897-8156
03 HONDA CIVIC - 174K miles 1.7L
auto. PW/PL/AC runs great, good tires.
No rust/body fair. Needs Insp/Tags.
$280 (757) 817-9608
07 KAWASAKI ZX6R - Beacon fairings
kit, scotts steering damper, vortex
sprockets/chain 21k mls runs perfect
$4000 OBO (757) 372-2913
08 ACURA TSX - 76k miles leather
heated seats, silver, tinted windows,
well taken care of. take over payments
$12,500 (757) 372-2913
CAR FOR SALE - 94 Pontiac sunfire
runs good has some body damage
156k miles askin $1000 OBO. Good
work vehicle. (757) 355-0460

TOW TRAILER
- 2015 16ft. Black
& Chrome 4 wheel tow trailer. Pics
available. $4300 OBO (804) 347-8957

06 CTS CADDILLAC - sunroof, heated
seats, Vogue tires, 127K, maintenance
kept up. $5,500 picture by request
(757) 848-9266

12.5MM SPACERS - by Turner
Motorsport. 5-lug. $150 OBO for 4. $100
OBO for 2. Includes bolts. Text for more
info/pics. (757) 349-6426

95 4 RUNNER - 58k Original miles. SR5,
4x4, power everything. Has motor noise
up top but runs as it should. 2k OBO
(804) 815-5798

07 HARLEY DLUX - Chromedout, <7 miles, like new, 12k
OBO, HD soft tail (757) 365-9694

BOAT & MARINE
SUPPLY

FURNISHINGS &
APPLIANCES

BAYLINER CAPRI - 19ft Bowrider w/
Volvo motor & Volvo Penta outdrive.
Like new drive on trlr. VGC, asking
$2,500 OBO (757) 357-5542

CHERRY DINETTE - Solid Cherry Dining
Set, six chairs & additional leaf. E/C,
$375 (757) 357-5542

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER REPAIR - PC/Laptop Repair,
Remove Viruses, Install programs, $85/
Parts (757) 329-6761

HOBBIES
BBALL TRAINING - Play like you’re 1st
but train like you’re 2nd. Basketball
training. (757) 650-8456
TILES INSTALLED - Save on tile
installation on floors, back-splashes,
and shower walls. Over 15 yrs. of
experience. (757) 752-7536
GUITAR CLASSES - Van Halen “Ain’t
Taco Bell love” “Why does Mel jump?
JUMP!” 1-on-1 Midtown NN Wk/bi-wk
sched Call/text (757) 528-7017
JON HENDRIX - TD-11k Model, 5-piece
electronic drum kit, lightly used, DW1000 kick pedal included. $750. Text.
(757) 813-7795
GOLF TOURNAMENT - Wed Oct 5th
10 a.m. Shotgun Start Capt Choice.
$100 Per Golfer/$400 Per Team
(804) 829-2981
COLLECTIBLES - 1991 (2) Sports
Illustrated, Basket Ball dream team,
Nolan Ryan &, MJ dunk poster $25 call
(757) 812-9763
FOOTBALL REFEREE - Looking for
persons interested in officiating football
on the Peninsula. Training provided.
(757) 249-0221
7’ POOL TABLE - table needs new felt
and one pocket. Dark wood and very
heavy. Make offer. (757) 372-2913

KEURIG VUE - V600. Like new. $60
OBO. Good working conditions, no
problems (443) 880-3949
GLASS TOP TABLE - 36-40 inch
rounded square glass-top kitchen table,
with green metal legs. Seats 4. $50
(804) 305-1351
WASHER & DRYER - Whirlpool Gold
washer and gas dryer. Gas hose &
fittings included. 11 yrs old. EC, both
run great. $150 (757) 310-2555
BEDROOM SET - Jewelry Armoire,
Dresser w/ Mirror, Bed Frame, Dresser,
& Night Stand All for $750 obo. Text
(757) 969-0523
FILE CABINET - HON 600 series
42” wide 2 drawer lateral black
metal file cabinet selling for $55 call
(757) 812-9763
CABINET - Ethan Allen solid oak
cabinet
w/pocket
doors
several
shelves & compartments $325. Call
(757) 812-9763

LOST &
FOUND
FOUND WATCH - Gold ladies watch,
small; near 37TH/38TH street group
rider lot on 06/27-06/28. (804) 480-0524

REAL
ESTATE
OBX RENTAL - MP 16, Oceanside, 1BR,
sleeps 4, pool access, 7/30-8/6, $650
(757) 469-4168
OBX RENTAL - Kill Devil Hills, 4BR,
2BA, sound side, crows nest with
ocean and sound views. $1095 weekly,
(757) 375-0997
TOWNHOME 4 SALE - Coventry end
unit, 2 bdrm, 2.5 ba, new flrs, 1 car gar,
2 car drvwy, 6ft fence on water no flood
insurance (757) 846-8357
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Real Estate cont.

Miscellaneous cont.

Miscellaneous cont.

GARAGE APARTMENT - Furnished,
Open Floor Plan, Rent includes all
utilities/wi-fi, Private entrance, very nice.
$900/month (757) 358-4458

POOL PUMP - Intex Pool Pump for 18 ft
dia X 4 ft deep above ground pool. Still
in the box. $100. (757) 826-2223

ROOFING/SIDING - Roofing/Siding Roof repairs and exterior renovations
(757) 581-0075

HOUSE FOR SALE - Bethel Heights
upgraded 3bd 1.5ba brick, new
ac+furn, fenced yrd, all hardwood, att
garage $169K (757) 504-5845
CONDO FOR RENT - 2BR 2Full Bath
very spacious condo with laundry room.
(757) 713-2230
LAKE GASTON - .47 acre Waterfront
Lot, Lake Gaston N.C., $114,900 MLS
(757) 672-9895
HOUSE FOR SALE - Fox Hill, remodeled,
4Bdrm, 1670 SF, Hrdwds, Florida Rm,
Lndscpd yrd, $220K, (757) 232-4240
HOUSE for SALE - Waterfront, Denbigh,
3BR, 2.5BA, 2 car gar, new roof, HVAC,
wooded yard. Shed, private dock.
(757) 369-8653
OBX HOME RENTAL - 5BR, Oceanside,
Pool/Spa, Linens & Towels, Wet Bar,
Game Rm, No Pets. Wkly $995-$3295
(757) 826-0740
DUPLEX - Two bedroom, $775/month
w/ $775 deposit. Garage, fridge, gas
stove & heat, no utilities, close to all
bases (757) 503-2960
ROOM FOR RENT - Carrollton, 5 miles
from shipyard/Eagle Harbor $750 Util.
incl. Priv Bath, Furnished, pet friendly,
no smoking (757) 375-3696
ROOM FOR RENT. - Room for rent close
to yard. 125 per week with WI-FI and
all utilities included. Private half bath in
room. (606) 376-3248
OPEN HOUSE - July 9 - 3 Bd 2 bth
2007 Ranch in Surry VA on 1.72 private
wooded acres. (757) 880-9664
HOME 4 RENT - 1350 sf, 3br, 1bth, LR,
kitchen, den, det. garage w/ fenced
yard. Appliances incld. $1150/mth, text
4 pic. (757) 232-0228

PROTECT
YOURSELF
(757) 880-8519

-

call

CHILDCARE - M-F, 1st/2nd shift
available, FT/PT, CPR & First Aid
Certified, low rates, smoke free, Foxhill
area (757) 869-1876
SAINT LEO MATH - Never used
MyMathLab Plus Student Access Code.
$75, 40% Off (757) 329-2361
LAUNDRY DETERGENT - 5 Gal. Bucket
$35. Liquid H.E. last 4 to 5 months.
Food sealer vac. $85 water cooler $65
(757) 589-7248
EXERCISE EQUIPM - Ellipticals,
exercise bikes, treadmills, walkers,
power workout station kettle bell set
weight set bench (757) 589-7248
ITEMS - Microwaves, patio table, 4
chair, Bissel carpet shampooer, EVOLU,
NUwave oven, Ionic air purifier and
more (757) 589-7248
TILE SERVICES - Specializing in custom
master baths and all other installations
Lic. & Ins. call (757) 232-1299
PS3 BUNDLE - PS3 bundle w/ 10
games, HDMI cable, two controllers,
etc. Perfect working condition. Price
negotiable. Text (757) 705-6803
SOUND BAR W/ SW - New Boston
Acoustics sound bar with wireless
subwoofer. Retails for $350. lower Price
negotiable. Text (757) 705-6803
HOUSE WASHING - House, Roof and
Concrete Cleaning. Most methods are
used with less than 500 PSI. Licensed
and Insured. (757) 810-5115
GUTTER CLEANING - Clean gutters by
hand, bag the debris, flush down spouts
and brighten outside Licensed and
Insured. (757) 810-5115
LANDSCAPING - design and install,
create an inviting yard you’re happy to
come home to. (757) 535-9279

MISCELLANEOUS
RIDING MOWER - Cub Cadet with 42
inch deck. Very low hours on 19 hp
Kohler motor. E/C, $900 (757) 357-5542
24’ DIA POOL - 24’above ground pool.
Used as demo pool last year. Given new
liner & ladder(still in box).Years of Fun.
$1700 (757) 739-8879

NEW SHELVING - 12 ft. long (cut
to length) Save $$ call for prices
(757) 535-9279
LAWN CARE - Mowing, edging, etc.
(NN, Hampt., York. Area) (757) 535-9279
ROOFING - For all your roofing needs.
Replacements or repairs. Free estimates
(757) 713-0775

MOWING - Mowing of fields, large
yards, pastures etc. in the Peninsula/
Gloucester/IOW area. (757) 810-9052
TRACTOR WORK - Bushogging,
overgrown
area
clearing,
light
grading, front end loader work etc.
(757) 810-9052
LAWN CARE - Affordable lawn care to
include cutting, edging, leaf removal,
flower beds & more. (757) 713-0660
A/C SERVICE - (757) 771-3441

PETS
DOG WALKING - dog walking &
boarding. Dog walking available in north
Suffolk, Western Branch, & Norfolk
(830) 965-5620
PUPPIES - Pekingese, white, small abt
15# when grown, playful lap dog, $300
available in 2 wks. (757) 850-0625
20 GAL TANK - Reptile Tank w/locking
lid, stand, heat pad, thermometers,
water bowl, bedding, decorations. $50
(703) 501-4255
DOG KENNEL - Outside Dog Kennel,
8’X8’X4’ with large Dogloo dog house,
$100 (757) 897-0063

NEED BRAIDS - Get hair braided
by the best licensed professional.
(757) 827-3282
HISTORIC PRINTS - Cartoon album,
1975-1985 “The New Yorker” 50 artist
100 prints $35 call (757) 812-9763
MOBILE MECHANIC - Certified Auto
Mechanic. Will travel, Flexible hrs.,
Affordable prices. (757) 352-0622
JAMBERRY NAILS - Do you like
pretty nail, but hate waiting for polish
to dry. Check out Jamberry Nails
(757) 329-7972
STORM DOOR - Pella full glass 36”
storm door. Door in good condition
(handle tarnished). Can deliver to
shipyard. $50 (757) 870-8168
PEST TERMINATOR - Bees, spiders,
mice, all pests. Termite Treatments/
Bonds, Moisture Control, sand, poly,
Under House Repairs. (757) 873-4999
HELPING HANDS - General home
cleaning. Free Estimates. One time or
special occasion cleaning welcomed.
Licensed & Insured. (757) 371-3904
HARLEY JACKETS - 2 kids Harley
jackets still new $75 each for more info
call after 6 have, pics (757) 864-0559
CHILDCARE - State licensed, CPR
certified and enrolling now. Affordable
rates, loving environment, & in
Churchland area. (757) 638-3378
MAKE-UP ARTIST - Services incl:
Bridal, Proms, & More. Will travel.
(757) 325-5353

WANTED
ROOMMATE - Residential (Hampton,
Fox Hill), use of kitchen/laundry, wifi,
500/mo. flat (757) 449-4799
LAWN
MOWER
push mowers running
(757) 897-4737

Unwanted
or broken.

TILE/WOOD WRKR - For wood floor
installation and elec fireplace insert and
tile and wood fp work. (757) 692-8295
RIDERS NEEDED - HRT van leaving
VaBeach to NNS daily 1st shift. Leave
Diamond Springs Rd. to all gates. Call
(757) 450-6740
WASHER & DRYER - Broken washers &
dryers that are in your way. Will pick up
for free. (757) 617-0100
FEMALE BULLDOG - In search of a
female Ole English bulldog to breed.
(757) 746-4694
VAN RIDERS - Van leaving from
Belvidere
Nc,
Chowan,
Gates
County(Hwy 32), down town Suffolk to
NNS 1st shift (252) 619-3117

IN
APPRECIATION
RICK CAMPBELL - E25 Rick Campbell
Thank you for all you do for your people
and hours put in.

